This collection is stored off site. Please allow 3-5 business days for retrieval.

This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri. If you would like more information, please contact us at shsresearch@umsystem.edu.

The photographs of the Mit Feder und Hammer! (With Feather and Hammer): The German Experience in St. Louis was an exhibit held in St. Louis in 1983, and in the Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany) from 1984 to 1989. The collection was donated to the State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-St. Louis by Dr. Stephen Rowan on December 7, 1983.

The collection contains mounted photographs, duplicate photographs, 4x5 negatives, thirty-five millimeter negatives, one 3.5 micro floppy disk and historical background information about the images in the Mit Feder und Hammer exposition. This collection provides a visual record of the development of the German American community in St. Louis from circa 1830 to 1983.

BOX 1 (062802)

1. Cartoon of German Emigrates
2. Engraving of Procession to Castle Hambach May 27, 1832, German
3. Aberlin Shoemaker’s Family, 1845
4. Pawnshop
5. Castle Garden Processing Center, New York City
6. Map of Pattern of German Emigration, Europe 1815-1910
7. Map of Pattern of German Immigration, Map of the United States in 1861
8. Overseas Movement of Germans 1850-1910, German, Map
9. German Settlement in Brazil
10. Scenes on an Immigrant Ship
11. Scenes on an Immigrant Ship, Between Decks on Passage
12. Columbia Weiss Beer Bottle
13. City Brew Beer Bottle
14. Hyde Park Beer Bottle
15. Bismarck – Shooting at Liberals, German, Cartoon
16. Brewers and Maltsters Union Bade Local #6, c. 1900, English, German
17. Brewers and Maltsters Union Bade Local #6 Members Book, Henry Boland, English, German
18. Brewers and Maltsters Union Local #6 Members Book, English, German
19. Manifesto of Brewers and Maltsters Union Local #6 Members Book, English, German
20. Under the Spell of the Agitator
21. Check From Chas. Ehlermann and Malt Co. to John E. Busch Brewing Company, 1904
22. Lemp Brewery Christmas Card Advertisement, 1915 (Removed to Oversize)
23. Louis Obers Beer Glass
24. Hannemann’s Berliner Beer Bottle, Owned by Henry Herbst
25. Griesedieck Brothers Light Lager Beer Bottle
26. Cast Iron Work Fencing
27. Eberhard Anheuser, Father-in-Law of Adolphus Busch, One of the Founders of the Anheuser-Busch Brewery Company
28. Early Bilingual Label of Budweiser Lager
29. Anheuser-Busch Brewery Brew House, Constructed 1891-1892
30. Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, c. 1868
31. Stecher Cooperage, c. 1870’s
32. German Owned Businesses in St. Louis, MO, c. 1875 (Removed to Oversize)
33. German-American Bank, c. 1875
34. Lemp Brewery Building, Built Between 1860-1880, July 1983
35. Lemp Mansion, Built c. 1860, July 1983
36. Camp Jackson Affair, May 11, 1861 (Removed to Oversize)
37. Sigel’s Regiment of Home Guard Under Attack, May 11, 1861
38. Map of Operations in Missouri, 1861 (Removed to Oversize)
39. Constantin Blandosky, Polish Born Fencing Master for St. Louis Turners, Union, Died a Captain in Sigel’s Regiment after being wounded by a sniper during the Camp Jackson Affair in May 1861
40. Alexander Kayser, Lawyer, Brother of Henry Kayser, Espoused Pro-Southern Sympathies, Narrowly Escaped Lynching at the hands of a German Mob in 1861
41. Union Major General John C. Frémont
42. Union Colonel Charles G. Stiffel
43. The Mysteries of St. Louis Romance Book
44. The Faculty of the Humboldt Institute of St. Louis, Lower Left, Ernst Schmidt, Center Probably Dr. Roesh, Lower Right, Dr. Adam Hammer
45. First Republican Ticket in Missouri, 1860
46. The Wide Awakes, 1860
47. Map of St. Louis, 1860
48. Bird’s Eye View of St. Louis, 1860
49. Rebel Baden Troops Crossing into Switzerland, 1849 (Removed to Oversize)
50. Panorama of Europe, August 1849, Cartoon (Removed to Oversize)
51. Friedrich Hecker, German Revolutionary, c. 1845
52. Original St. Louis Turner Hall
53. Franz Schmidt, President des Vereien Frevier Mariner, German
54. U.S. Senator Thomas Hart Benton
55. U.S. Congressman Francis P. Blair, Jr.
56. Heinrich Bornstein, Union, Colonel 2d Infantry, Missouri Volunteers
57. The Spirit of Our Time, Liberal Reforms in German, Cartoon, C. 1820-1835, German
58. The Great Barricade in Front of the Köln Town Hall (in Berlin), During the Night of March 18-19, 1848, German
59. The German National Assembly in the Paulshirche, Frankfort Am Main, 1848
60. Title Page of Puck Magazine, German
61. Henry C. Brokmeyer, One of the Founders of the St. Louis Philosophical Society, 1866
62. William Torrey Harris, Superintendent of Schools, 1868-1880
63. Adolf Ernst Kroeger, Translator, Author
64. Friedrich Frobel in Early Kindergarten in Berlin
65. Susan E. Blow, Founder of the First Kindergarten in the United States, 1873
66. *First Kindergarten in an American School, 1873*

**BOX 2 (063758)**

67. Joseph Pulitzer, 1847-1911, Founder of the *St. Louis Post Dispatch* Newspaper
68. Editorial Staff of the *Westliche Post* in the Late 1860’s, Including Carl Schurz (Fourth from Left) and Long Time Editor Emil Preetorius (Sixth from Left), German Newspaper
69. *Westliche Post* Building, c. 1874-1939, German Newspaper
70. Isidor Bush, Union, Private 2d U.S. Reserve Corps, Missouri Volunteers, Viticulturist and Founder of Congregation B’ Ne El
71. Friedrich Münch’s *Handbook on American Grape-Raising and Wine Making*
72. Friedrich Münch’s *Handbook on American Grape-Raising and Wine Making*, German, 1867
73. *Library and Cactus Collection*, Missouri Botanical Garden
74. *Library and Cactus Collection, With Monument to American Science*, Missouri Botanical Garden, July 1983
75. U.S. Senator and Governor of Missouri, Benjamin Gratz Brown
76. Carl Schurz, German Revolutionary, Union General, First German American elected to the United States Senate, 1869, United States Ambassador to Spain, 1861 (Removed to Oversize)
77. Page from the St. Louis Humor Weekly *Puck*, Triumphal Entrance of U.S. Grant in St. Louis, Reception of Carl Schurz in St. Louis, c. 1871-1872, English, German
78. An Ordinance Abolishing Slavery in Missouri, January 11, 1865
79. Arnold Krekel, Union, Colonel, Missouri Volunteers, United States Federal Judge
80. Union Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Weydemeyer
81. Gustav Adolph Finkelberg, Union, Lieutenant 1st Infantry, Missouri Volunteers, U.S. Congressman from St. Louis, MO, 1869-1873
82. U.S. Congressman Richard Barthold and his wife, Cecelia Niedner at their Wedding, 1874
83. Henry Flad, German Engineer under Capt. James B. Eads, at St. Louis, MO, 1874
84. Charles Pfeifer, German Engineer under Capt. James B. Eads, at St. Louis, MO, 1847
85. *Eads Bridge Completed*, July 1874
86. Union Colonel Nicholas Schuttner, Leader of “The Black Hunters”
87. Union Major General Pater Joseph Osterhaus
88. Adolphus Busch, age 19, Corporal 3d U.S. Reserve Corps, Missouri Volunteers, 1861 (Removed to Oversize)
89. Union Colonel Friedrich Hecker
90. Refugees, Southern Missouri
91. *Supply Train from General Sigel*
92. *Street Scene in St. Louis, 1861, Harper’s Weekly*, Cartoon
93. German and American Members of the Hilgard-Engelmann Family at a Reunion near Belleville, IL, Summer 1983
94. Dr. Klaus Peter Etzkom, Professor of Anthropology and Sociology, University of Missouri St. Louis
95. Alfred Goebel, Architect with the Firm of Hastings and Chivetta
96. James Grunzinger, Owner, Grunzinger’s Bakeries, Born in St. Louis
97. George S. Hecker, Lawyer with the Firm of Bryan, Cave, McPheeters and McRoberts, Descendant of the German Revolutionary Hero Friedrich Hecker
98. Michael Kegler, Custom Tailor since 1927, Member of the German Cultural Society
99. Rita Nikolai, Proprietor of Becker’s Delicatessen, Member of the German Cultural Society
100. Sigfried Reinhardt, Artist, Author and Craftsman
101. Dr. Gertred Schols-Williams, Associate Professor of German, Washington University
102. Jacob Thalheimer, Engineer in St. Louis County Government
103. Joseph Unterreiner, President of Backer Woodworking, Member of German Cultural Society
104. Michael Wendel, German Born Engineer with McDonnell-Douglas, F-15 Fighter Plane, Officer Strassenfest and the German School
105. St. Joseph’s Church, Interior, 11th and Biddle, 1983 (Removed to Oversize)
106. Saturday Night Mass, SS Peter and Paul, July 1983
107. Female Turners, 1930’s
108. Anti-Fascist Party, 1936
109. Alpen Brau Beer Bottle
110. Falstaff Extra Pale Summer Beer Bottle
111. Anheuser-Busch Brewery at Night, August 1983
112. Strassenfest, 1982
113. Strassenfest, 1982, German Band
114. Strassenfest, 1982, German Dancers
115. Program for the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Swabian Benevolent Association in St. Louis, 1931, German
116. Pastor Rudolf Lange, Last Publisher of the Abendschule, German Newspaper, 1940
117. The Anheuser Busch Clydesdales, 1933
118. St. Louis ABC Ale Beer Bottle
119. Falstaff Super-X Beer Bottle
120. Gast Lager Beer Bottle
121. Tony Faust’s Restaurant Label Beer Produced by Anheuser-Busch
122. Triumphant Journey of the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association’s Famous Beer Around the World Advertisement, c. 1890’s

BOX 3 (063760)

123. Lemp Brewery Toast Book
124. Women’s Sewing Circle, c. 1895
125. Conrad and Iida Mathey Residence, Compton Heights
126. Charles Gildehaus Residence, Compton Heights
127. Stockstrom Residence, Compton Heights
128. Bakery Workers, c. 1900
129. Henry Overstolz, Democratic Mayor of St. Louis During the General Strike of 1877, German, Puck Magazine
130. Badges from Delegates to Catholic Workers Conventions, Catholic Central Union, English, German (Removed to Oversize)
131. Group of Home Brewery Workers Local #6 Wearing Union Badges, c. 1910
132. Souvenir Booklet from National Convention of Brewmasters, St. Louis, 1904, German
133. Brewmasters from Souvenir Booklet, National Brewmasters Convention 1904
134. Mallinckrodt Chemical Works Employees, c. 1910 (Removed to Oversize)
135. John A. Scholten, Leading Photographer of the Late Nineteenth Century
136. Photograph of the Family of the Noted Photographer J.C. Strauss, c. 1900, J.C. Strauss, Daughter Blanche Marx, Oscar Marx
137. August Gehner, One of the Founders of the German American Bank, c. 1900
138. Maximilian Feurbacher Residence, Soulard District, 1874
139. Lilly Anheuser Busch, Oil Painting by Anders Zorn, 1897
140. Adolphus Busch, Oil Painting by Anders Zorn, 1897
141. Busch Family Residences
142. Great Masquerade at the Germania Club, Puck Magazine, 1871-1872
143. St. Louis Beer Garden, c. 1880, Puck Magazine, 1871-1872
144. Schnaider’s Beer Garden Orchestra, c. 1880’s
145. Victorian Italianate Style Residence, Hyde Park, c. 1875
146. Wenzel Abert, Loyalty Oath to the United States of America, February 19, 1917
147. Friedrich Philip Kenkel with School Children
148. Title Page of Central Blatt and Social Justice, Journal of the Catholisches Central Verein, June 1916, German
149. Emigrants in Hamburg in the 1920’s
150. Griesedieck Brothers Beer Bottle, Double Mellow, c. 1933
151. St. Louis Union Label Pale Lager Beer Bottle, c. 1933
152. Emigrants Board a Ship for America, c. 1874
153. The Emigrants, Painting by Hubert Herkomer, c. 1900
154. License to Leave the Kingdom of Württemberg for Adolph Lipp, 1888, German
156. German Class Picnic, Forest Park, 1902
157. Bevo Mill, Where the European Temperance System has been Successfully Introduced in America, 1917-1918
158. Budweiser Beer Label in English, 1916
159. Budweiser Girl Advertisement, c. 1900
160. Turner Gymnastic Team, 1916
161. Union General Franz Sigel Monument in Forest Park (Removed to Oversize)
162. Naked Truth Statue, Designed by German Sculptor Wilhem Wandschneider, Compton Reservoir Park, 1914, German, July 1983 (Removed to Oversize)
164. SS Peter and Paul, Soulard District, Built in 1875, July 1983
165. United Hebrew Temple, Interior, c. 1927 (Removed to Oversize)
166. St. Liborius Catholic Church and Convent, Murphy-Blair Neighborhood, Built 1880-1882, Dedicated in 1882, July 1983
167. Entrance, Deutsche Militar-Halle, German, 1892, Murphy-Blair Neighborhood, July 1983
168. German, St. Vincent’s Home for Orphans, Louis Wessbecher Architect
169. Dorothy Drey Sommers Shelter for Children, Jewish Orphan, Tower Grove Avenue, Shaw Neighborhood
170. Turners Hall of North St. Louis, c. 1845, West Façade Facing Hyde Park, July 1983
171. Concordia Publishing Company Building
172. Monument to Friedrich Hecker, Designed by the Sculptor Charles Steubenraugh, Architect Ernest C. Janssen, Benton Park, July 1983 (Removed to Oversize)
173. Friedrich von Schiller Monument, Originally in St. Louis Place, North St. Louis, Now Vicinity of St. Louis City Hall & Market Street, July 1983 (Removed to Oversize)
174. Statue of Alexander von Humboldt, Tower Grove Park
175. Gustav Koerner, Lawyer in Belleville, Illinois, 1834, Justice on the Illinois Supreme Court, 1845-1848, 12th Lieutenant Governor of Illinois, 1853-1857
176. Louis Lanzé, Lutheran Publisher of the Abendschule, German Newspaper
177. Friedrich Theodor Engelmann, the Archetype of the “Latin Farmer,” Emigrated to the Shiloh Valley, near Belleville, Illinois in 1833
178. Eden Theological Seminary, Webster Groves, Missouri
179. Isaac Rosenfeld Jr., Businessman, One of the Founders of Ottenheimer & Company, Treasurer and Secretary of the Germans’ Saving Association
180. Joseph Engelmann, Das Westland, German Pamphlet, 1837

BOX 4 (063761)

181. Civil Engineer Henry Kayser
182. B’Nai El Jewish Temple
183. Adolphus Meier, Founder of the Firm of Adolphus Meier & Co.
184. Isaac Rosenfeld Jr., Businessman, One of the Founders of Ottenheimer & Company, Treasurer and Secretary of the Germans’ Saving Association
185. Gustav Korner’s Critique of Duden’s Report, 1834
186. Gottfried Duden, Report on North America and Missouri, 1829
187. Friedrich Münch, Pioneer of Wine Making in Missouri, Prominent Political Columnist & Author, State Senator in Missouri during the Civil War, Leading Latin Farmer among German Missionaries
188. Christian Bechtold House, Built c. 1844
189. Ernst Carl Angelrodt, German Consul
190. Dr. Adolf Wisizenus, Explorer, Botanist, c. 1880
191. Title Page, Mississippi Blätter, German Newspaper, May 19, 1861
192. Theodore Kraft, First Mayor of Belleville, Illinois, Pastel Portrait, 1832, by T.H. Langerndorfer, Germany
193. Title Page, Die Abend, German Newspaper, August 1, 1863
194. Strassenfest, Vincent C. Scholmehl, Mayor of St. Louis
195. Henry von Phul Esq, Merchant Involved in River and Indian Trade
196. Row Houses, Cow Street, Residences Built c. 1840’s, Belleville, Illinois, July 1983
197. Unidentified House, Working or Middle Class Housing, North St. Louis, c. 1850’s, July 1983
198. North St. Louis Residences, c. 1850, July 1983
199. Advertisement in Westliche Post Newspaper, German
200. C.F.W. Walther, First President of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
201. C.D. Wyneken, Second President of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
203. Map of Missouri, 1834, German
204. Johann Adam Lemp, Old Lemp Brewery St. Louis, Introduces Falstaff Beer to the Public, 1904, German, Advertisement, Liederkrantz Magazine
206. Shrine of St. Joseph’s, Catholic Church, With Scaffolding, July 1983
207. Working Class (Middle Class) Residences, Row Houses, c. 1860’s, North St. Louis, July 1983
208. Philharmonic Hall, Built 1874, Belleville, Illinois, July 1983
209. St. Mary of Victories, Catholic Church
210. Trinity Lutheran Church, 8th Street, Soulard Neighborhood, July 1983
211. Title Page, Der Lutherner Newspaper, January 7, 1902, German
212. Holy Cross Lutheran Church, July 1983
213. Marie-Sophie Wilhemina Wyneken, Buuck Wyneken, c. 1835, Artist Unknown
214. Lutheran Reverend Johann Buenger
215. Early Lutheran Settlement in Des Peres, c. 1856
216. New Year Calendar, 1850, German (Removed to Oversize)
217. Dr. George Engelmann, German American Botanist, Founder and President of the St. Louis Academy of Sciences (Removed to Oversize)

NEGATIVES IN BOX 4

225. Falstaff, Lemp Brewery Toast Book, 1915, Owned by Henry Herbst
226. St. Franics Xavier Catholic Church, Interior, Emil Frei, Stained Glass Windows, August 1983
227. J. Gabriel Woerner, Union, Lieutenant Colonel, Enrolled Missouri Militia, 3rd Missouri Regiment
228. Liederkrantz Crown, Belleville, Illinois
229. Lutheran Altenhelms Hospital, 1906 Lafayette Avenue, c. 1900
230. Falstaff Brewery Toast Book, German, Inside Pages Showing Toasts
231. German American Bank
232. Hyde Park Beer Coaster
233. Lutheran Hospital
234. George Hillgartner, Associate, Illinois Staats-Zeitung, German Newspaper, c. 1850’s
235. Political Cartoon
236. Union Label Bread Wagon, Another way of the St. Louis Brothers
237. Union Label Bread Wagon, Methods of Agitation in St. Louis
238. Brewer’s Local Membership Book, Receipts of Dues, 1916-1917, German
239. Gustav Koerner, Lawyer in Belleville, Illinois, c. 1834
240. Roderick E. Rombauer, Union, Private 1st Infantry, Captain 1st U.S. Reserve Corps, Missouri Volunteers
241. Lutheran Hospital, Jefferson Avenue, c. 1910
242. Immigration Ship
243. Lutheran Manuals, Louis Lange Publishing Company
244. Diploma, Heidelberg University, 1832, Latin, Gustav Koerner, Belleville, Illinois
245. Naked Truth Statue, Designed German Sculptor Wilhelm Wandschneider, Compton Reservoir Park, 1914, German, July 1983
246. New Year Calendar, 1851, German
247. Hamburg Harbor, 1847
248. German and American Members of the Hilgard-Engelmann Family at a Reunion near Belleville, Illinois, Summer 1983
249. German and American Members of the Hilgard-Engelmann Family at a Reunion near Belleville, Illinois, Summer 1983
250. Golden Jubilee, Concert of the Workman’s Singing Society, Vorwaerts, 1888 to 1938, German, Saturday October 15, 1938
251. Eads Bridge with Cotton Packet Steamship
252. Francis Sigel, Union, Colonel 3d Infantry, Missouri Volunteers in 1861
253. Gavern Herein, Festschrift, 23 Jahrige, Jubilannus Feier, September 1908, German
254. Westliche Post, Anzeiger, Mississippi Blätten, Quotes from German Newspapers, German American Press Association
255. Das Altenhelms, Hospital
256. Henry von Phil Esq, Merchant Involved in River and Indian Trade
257. Heinrich Bornstein Esq, Publisher of “Anzeiger Des Westens,” German Newspaper
258. Carl Marx
259. Title Page, Der Lutherner Newspaper, January 7, 1902
260. Title Page, Der Lutherner Newspaper, August 28, 1855
261. Stamp, Adenkeu, Goldene Jubilaeum, 1850-1900, St. Vincent’s Deutschen, Waisenvereins, June 13, 1900, German
262. Title Page, Adenkeu, Goldene Jubilaeum, 1850-1900, St. Vincent’s Deutschen, Waisenvereins, June 13, 1900, German
263. Eden Theological Seminary, Webster Groves, MO., German
264. Unidentified Settlement in Missouri
265. Unidentified Cartoon
266. Adolphus Meier Esq, Founder of the Firm of Adolphus Meier & Co.
267. U.S. Senator and Governor of Missouri, Benjamin Gratz Brown
268. Unidentified Person
269. Unidentified Person
270. Unidentified Individuals
271. Unidentified Individuals
272. Title Page, Puck Magazine No. 33, German
273. Title Page, Puck Magazine, August 10, 1872, German
274. Title Page, Puck Magazine Decoration Day, German
275. Title Page, Puck Magazine No. 9, German
276. Volksfeste, Cartoon, German
277. Friedrich Theodor Engelmann, The Archetype of the “Latin Farmer,” Emigrated to the Shiloh Valley, near Belleville, Illinois in 1833
278. Mallinckrodt Chemical Works Office Workers, Edward Mallinckrodt Sr., Front Row in Center
279. Unidentified Newspaper Advertisement, German
280. One who goes to the Sangerfest in mid-summer, Cartoon, German
281. Volksfest, Your Health, Cartoon, German
282. The Next Ruler of the French, Cartoon, German
283. Title Page, Puck Magazine No. 10, America Wird Germanisirt, Cartoon, German
284. Map of Missouri
285. Title Page, Puck Magazine, August 10, 1872, A French Officer Studying the Science of Man, Cartoon, German
286. Franz Schmidt, President des Vereien Frevier Mariner, German
287. Cast Iron Work Fencing
288. Cast Iron Work Fencing
289. Michael Kegler, Custom Tailor since 1927, Member of the German Cultural Society
290. Duplicate Photographs
291. Duplicate Photographs
292. 4x5 Negatives
293. 4x5 Negatives
294. 4x5 Negatives
295. 4x5 and Thirty Five Millimeter Negatives

**HISTOY (BOX 4)**

296. Friedrich Hecker Exhibit Labels (Linda Kulla’s), Micro Floppy Disk
297. Anheuser-Busch Historical Documents
298. Photographic Record Form
299. Documents Related to *Mit Feder und Hammer*

**BOX 5 OVERSIZE**

22. Lemp Brewery Christmas Card Advertisement, 1915
32. German Owned Businesses in St. Louis, MO, c. 1875
49. Rebel Baden Troops Crossing into Switzerland, 1849
50. *Panorama of Europe*, August 1849, Cartoon
76. Carl Schurz, German Revolutionary, Union General, First German American elected to the United States Senate, 1869, United States Ambassador to Spain, 1861
88. Adolphus Busch, age 19, Corporal 3d U.S. Reserve Corps, Missouri Volunteers, 1861
105. St. Joseph’s Church, Interior, 11th and Biddle, 1983
134. Mallinckrodt Chemical Works Employees, c. 1910
161. *Union General Franz Sigel Monument* in Forest Park
162. *Naked Truth* Statue, Designed by German Sculptor Wilhem Wandschneider, Compton Reservoir Park, 1914, German, July 1983
165. United Hebrew Temple, Interior, c. 1927
173. *Friedrich von Schiller Monument*, Originally in St. Louis Place, North St. Louis, Now Vicinity of St. Louis City Hall & Market Street, July 1983
216. New Year Calendar, 1850, German
217. Dr. George Engelmann, German American Botanist, Founder and President of the St. Louis Academy of Sciences
218. *Deputized Citizens During a St. Louis Transit Strike*, c. Late Nineteenth Century, Second Man from the Left is Probably the Noted Restauranteur Tony Faust
219. Unidentified Building, Ornamental Cast Iron Fencing in Front of it
220. Union Colonel Franz Sigel at the Battle of Carthage, Missouri, July 5, 1861
221. Catholic Workers Banner with Papal Crown, Catholic Central Union, 1871, German
222. Longfellow Boulevard, Compton Heights, c. 1910
223. Monument by the North American Turner League to Friedrich Ludwig Jahn, Founder of the Turner Movement, Designed by Sculptor Robert Cauer, 1913, Forest Park
224. The Hessian Emigrant, Robert Heck